“Excellence Through Performance”
Dear Desert Vista Families,
Last week, we had two amazing events to support our continued goal of safety first as well as
supporting the social and emotional well-being of all. Challenge Day was attended by over 100
students from multiple walks of life and 30 adults including teachers, administrators, parents,
board member, fire chief and community members last Tuesday. The goal of the day was to
provide an opportunity for students and adults to come together to break down barriers of how
we may initially pre-judge people, including ourselves, and rather learn acceptance of ourselves
and other students, supporting each other, being aware of our actions and how they affect
others, and to be kind to others as we may never know what others may be experiencing or
may have experienced in life. It was a powerful day for all who attended and we look forward
to our Student Body Officers engaging with these students during the upcoming week to
debrief and determine the next steps they will take as a student body to lead and “spread the
love” to others.
On Wednesday, we had Katie McPherson present to over 150 people in regards to social media,
“Turning Digital Stress Into Digital Success”. It was a very informative and powerful evening for
parents and staff who attended. Social media is extremely powerful and knowing what pitfalls
are out there for our young people empowers us to better assist them in making wise decisions
to enhance and not hurt their futures in regards to social media communication. We will be
providing opportunities in the future for our parents and community to attend events like this
one. It is our desire to partner with our families and community in order to help our young
people continue to lead successful lives while not only in high school, but to provide them with
the tools they need for post high school success, as well. Please see the attached for further
information on electronic applications.
We are into our post season playoff games and activities, and I invite you to join us this week
and next for the following events:
Boys and Girls Cross Country: Cave Creek Golf Course, Phoenix
Girls Final: Saturday, 11/5 at 8:55am
Boys Final: Saturday, 11/5 at 9:45am
Boys and Girls Swim & Dive: Skyline Aquatics Center, Mesa
Diving: Friday, 11/4 at 1:30pm
Swimming Preliminaries: Friday, 11/4 at 2:30pm

Swimming Finals: Saturday, 11/5 at 2:30pm
Girls Volleyball:
Quarterfinals: Saturday, 11/5 at 5:00pm vs. Hamilton. If win, move on to Semifinals on
Tuesday, 11/8 at 7:00pm at Mesquite H.S.
Football:
Round 1: Friday, 11/4 at 7:00pm vs. Mountain View. If win, move on to Quarterfinals played
at ‘High Seed’ school on Friday, 11/10 at 7:00pm.
Boys Golf: Grand Canyon University Golf Course, Phoenix
State: Monday, 11/7 at 7:45am and Tuesday, 11/8 at 7:45am
Marching Band:
Semifinals: Saturday, 11/5; Dobson H.S.
Finals: Saturday, 11/12; Glendale Community College

Speech & Debate
The Desert Vista Speech and Debate Team defeated 33 schools from across Arizona this past
weekend on their way to winning the Jim Fountain Classic Tournament held at McClintock High
School. The Thunder had an outstanding start to the season winning 14 events while cruising to a
119 point victory over the second place Hamilton Huskies. DV showed off their depth as Senior
Team Captains Alex Wakefield, Lucas Selby, Lauren Barney, and Elise Lange all won events while 17
freshman scored points for the Thunder. In her first tournament, freshman Chloe Zaenglein finaled
in two events. The team named seniors Aashney Shah and Raquel Willert as tournament MVPs for
their selfless leadership and their consistent effort to put their teammates before themselves. This
was a special win for the Desert Vista as the tournament was named after former DV teacher,
TSTDC’s founder, and Arizona speech and debate hall of fame coach Jim Fountain. The Thunder
dedicated their win to Mr. Fountain by focusing on the principles of care and enthusiasm for
performance he embedded into the foundation of the team.
Team Sweepstakes
1st Place - Desert Vista – 300
2nd Place - Hamilton – 181
3rd Place - Phoenix Country Day- 116
4th Place - Paradise Valley – 98
5th Place - Mountain View - 90

POI:
Meiven Yang 5th (Top Novice)
Bronwyn Doebbeling 2nd

Expos:
Sarah Jalaghi 1st

Novice Duo Interp:
Emma Lee- Sana Sabuwala 1st

Congress House 3:
Hunter McCormick 5th
Ethan Xie 3rd

Original Oratory:
Hanna Dawson - Semifinalist (top 14)

Duo Interp:
Kaitlyn Laibe- Lucas Selby 3rd

Varsity Public Forum:
Tomas Bencomo-

Novice Duet Acting:
Maddie Dietrich- Nicolas Garnand 1st

Congress House 2:
Monica Essig Aberg 6th
Richard Zhouren 5th
Elyssa Goswick 3rd
Alex Wakefield 1st

Jessica Romero - Semifinalist (top 14)
Sarah Jalaghi - Semifinalist (top 14)
Novice Extemp:
Emma Horn 1st
Extemp:
Anika Gill - Semifinalist (top 14)
Charley Hoang - Semifinalist (top 14)
Monica Essig Aberg - Semifinalist (top 14)
Rohit Rungta 6th
Poetry:
Chloe Zaenglein 5th (Top Novice)
Lucas Selby 1st
Prose:
Samantha Davis - Semifinalist (top 14)
Megan Holtzapple - Semifinalist (top 14)
Ashley Tse 5th
Daniel Nelson 3rd
Regina Guisto 2nd

Bronwyn Doebbeling- Elise Lange 1st
DI:
Maritza Kozicki - Semifinalist (top 14)
Joey Deignan - Semifinalist (top 14)
Morgann Kelly - Semifinalist (top 14)
Chloe Zaenglein 6th (Top Novice)
Alex Parra 5th
Emily Godin 4th
Raquel Willert 2nd
Elise Lange 1st
HI:
Carly Goodman - Semifinalist (top 14)
Jonathan Pak 5th (Top Novice)
Kaitlyn Laibe 4th
Alex Parra 3rd
Hanna Dawson 2nd
Congress House 1:
Margaret Braun 5th

Kyle DeLashmutt 2nd
Margaret BraunEthan Fiber 1st
Novice Public Forum
Debate:
Kade KobashiJenna Cooley-Octafinalist
(Top 16)
Varsity Lincoln Douglas
Debate:
Lauren Welsh-Octafinalist
(Top 16)
Lauren Barney 1st
Novice Lincoln Douglas
Debate:
Lance WatkinsOctafinalist (Top 16)
Lleyton Ito-Quarterfinalist
(Top 8)
Armando MonteroQuarterfinalist (Top 8)

Desert Vista Strings
Desert Vista Strings participated in Tucson for the ABODA Fall Orchestra Festival on Friday,
October 21st. We have been busy preparing for our first festival of the year. We are pleased to
share the following results.
 DVHS Chamber Guitar Ensemble - Superior Rating
 DVHS Symphonic Strings Orchestra - Superior With Distinction
 DVHS Chamber Orchestra - Superior With Distinction (from ALL three judges).

Our goal is to continue to represent our school, community, and district with "Excellence
through Performance."
Congratulations, everyone!!

Phoenix Symphony Maestro Tito Munoz Conducts DV Chamber Orchestra
Congratulations Dr. Darlene Wedington-Clark and the Desert Vista Chamber Orchestra! They were
honored to have Maestro Tito Munoz from the Phoenix Symphony visit with them and conduct the
orchestra during class. Please click here to read the full article in the Ahwatukee Foothills News.

Rho Kappa
Congratulations to the 169 students who were inducted into Rho Kappa National Social Studies
Honor Society! Rho Kappa recognizes those students who have excelled in the area of Social
Studies while also focusing on the importance of service to others. The officers organize and
plan service projects and cultural awareness activities each semester in which our members will
participate. At the end of high school, students who complete the requirements and maintain
high standards academically will receive an Honors Cord to wear at graduation to recognize
their achievements in the discipline of Social Studies.

Swim & Dive
Congratulations to all the athletes who participated in the Tempe All-City Meet. The men, with
a well-balanced attack, captured their 5th consecutive championship and the women controlled
the meet from this morning’s diving competition to the last event. This is the 10th consecutive
Tempe City Championship for the women. In all, our athletes combined for 18 wins, 8 new
Tempe City Records and one school record. Nicely done!!
Results:
Men
Desert Vista
Corona Del Sol
McClintock
Mountain Pointe
Marcos de Niza
Temp High

303
275
250
196
147
9

City Champions:
200 Medley Relay 1:38.97
(Josh V, Aaron B, Alex Van, Aidan S)
200 Individual Medley 2:02.62
Garret Chance
100 Butterfly 52.84
Alex VanAlstine
100 Freestyle 47.67
Josh Vedder
100 Backstroke 51.04 * City Record
Josh Vedder
100 Breaststroke 58.58 * City Record
Aaron Beauchamp
400 Free Relay 3:21.49
(Garret C, Frank Van, Brevin B, Josh V)
Women
Desert Vista
McClintock
Corona Del Sol
Mountain Pointe
Marcos de Niza
Tempe High
City Champions:

351
228
220
173
40
7

200 Medley Relay 1:49.32 * City Record
(Sydney G, Emma U, Peyton G, Breanna L)
200 Freestyle 1:56.74
Madeleine Kovacs
200 Individual Medley 2:05.00 * City Record / School Record
Shae Nicolaisen
50 Freestyle 24.01 * City Record
Noelle Lavigne
Diving 321.10
Isabelle Lombardi
100 Butterfly 57.77 * City Record
Sydney Garvy
100 Freestyle 53.14
Noelle Lavigne
500 Freestyle 4:53.51 * City Record
Shae Nicolaisen
200 Freestyle Relay 1:37.85 * City Record
(Noelle L, Breanna L, Alisha V, Shae N)
100 Breaststroke 1:07.73
Emma Utagawa
400 Freestyle Relay 3:37.84
(Lauren G, Madeleine K, Noelle L, Shae N)

Dan Hinds – Arizona Cardinals Coach of the Week
The Arizona Cardinals have selected Dan Hinds as High School Coach of the Week for his
outstanding coaching performance last week. They presented Coach Hinds with a Certificate
and a $2,000 check for the Desert Vista High School Football Program.
Congratulations, Coach!!

JV Football
Congratulations to the JV football team as they finished this season 7-3! The team defeated
Corona 13-7 in hard fought game last week. The game went scoreless for the first half. Corona
struck first in the second half, recovering an onside kick and the marching down the field to
score. DV answered back with a 60 yard run from Travon Offutt tying the game. On the next
series, the offense struck again, Jordan Huddleston connected with Clay Sokol with a 60 yard
pass to take the lead. The teams continued to battle until late in the fourth quarter when
Corona took a pass down to the 2 yard. On the next play, Corona fumbled the ball and it was
recovered by Josh Adkins. The offense took over and was able to run out the clock. The JV
football team showed tremendous heart and togetherness pulling off a big win. Way to go,
Thunder!!

Freshmen Football
The Freshmen Football Team was a "band of brothers" since day one back in April, 2016. The
offense demonstrated ball control and moving the chains to allow the defense a bit of rest
before scoring on many of their possessions. Needless to say, there were multiple players on
offense that made sustainable long running plays due to the O-LINE and their commitment to
dominate the line of scrimmage. Defensively, once the Thunder line settled down and
established open field communication with the LB's and DB's, they began to respond to the
opposition. Bottom line: The Thunder finished strong winning 5 of their last 6 games beating
Corona 55-25 to end the season on a positive note. History has been made this season! Four
freshmen players Elijah Roman, Colby Humphrey, Tyson Grubbs & Eddie Weigl are suiting up for
the playoffs in varsity uniforms. These are brothers of the program! Congratulations, team!!

Girls Cross Country
The Girls Cross Country Team continued its 2016 season at the Arizona Interscholastic
Association (AIA) Division I Section I Cross-Country Championship on Friday, October 28th.
Participating student-athletes competed very successfully in achieving a third (3rd) place team
finish with one-hundred-and-fourteen (114) points. The team’s 3rd place finish enabled
qualification for the November 5th AIA State Cross-Country Championship.
Race participants and placing student-athletes included Madi Bucci (12th, 20:22), Sabrina
Camino (15th, 20:51), Maddy Shoemaker (21st, 21:04), Kellie Cameron (31st, 21:42), Soraya
Holley (35th, 21:54), Holly Hansen (40th, 22:07), and Julia Bucci (47th, 22:32).
The DVHS girl’s cross-country team will continue its 2016 season at the aforementioned AIA
State Cross-Country Championship.
The 2016 State Championship competition will be contested at Cave Creek Golf Course,
Phoenix. The golf course is located at 15202 N. 19th Avenue, Phoenix (85023).

The Girl’s Division I State Championship Race is scheduled to initiate at 8:55 a.m.
The team’s student-athletes and coaches reiterate and re-emphasize their sincerest thanks and
appreciation for the peerless, boundless support of parents / guardians and team boosters.
GO THUNDER!!

Boys Cross Country
The ever-present depth of the Desert Vista Boys Cross Country team is something most other
high school programs in Arizona can only dream about. Year after year, thanks to the quality of
the DVCC Junior Varsity squad, one could argue that the Thunder are capable of running two
top-ten squads at the D1 State Meet. Nearly every Thunder Runner on the JV team could be
running Varsity for any other D1 program in the state. Instead, these young men have chosen
to show up every morning at 5am and push the Varsity runners week after week, day after day,
mile after mile, with the goal of bringing out the best in the Program.

Desert Vista once again called upon that depth as it made the trip to the Regional Meet at
Crossroads Park in Gilbert, AZ to try and earn a trip back to the State Cross Country Meet.
The Regional Meet is held at the same course as the Titan Invitational, a course known for its
deceptively steep hills and a finish that some would describe as evil (the last 100 meters are all
uphill). Adding to the challenge was the 90-degree temperature typical of our late
summer/early fall season here in Arizona.
Coach Chris Hanson was able to make the strategic decision to rest the DVCC Varsity and
instead have his talented Junior Varsity squad toe the line in an attempt to qualify Desert Vista
for the State Meet.
The Thunder JV squad showed up to compete, taking first place with an extremely low team
score of 36 points. Leading off for Desert Vista was junior Reece Donihi in first place with an
outstanding time of 16:17. Following Donihi was junior Nick Thatcher, who has made significant
strides during the season to climb into the top seven, in 5th place (16:32). After Thatcher was
yet another junior, D’Angelo Piasecki (16:42) in 7th and sophomore Travis Kearney close behind
in 10th (16:46). To round out the top seven was junior Aksel Laudon in 13th (16:51), junior
Bryce Schmisseur in 19th (17:05), and junior J Iannone in 17th (17:21). The Thunder had a
dominating performance at the meet, as five DVCC runners finished within the top fourteen
places in the race.
Desert Vista certainly made its case for why the program is a top contender for this year’s state
title. The boys put on display the firepower present within the team and how five months of
grueling training is paying off. This training is the key to the success of the program as it makes
the whole team mentally tougher and prepares them for the grind that is the five kilometer
race. The team will certainly draw on this mental toughness during the state meet being held at
the Cave Creek Golf Course in Phoenix, AZ on Saturday, November 5th.
Be sure to come out and support the well-rested Thunder Varsity. The start time for the girl’s
race is 8:55am and the boys race begins at 9:45am.
As always, a thank you is in order of the coaches, boosters, and parents who allow Desert Vista
to continue its success as a team. We will never be able to fully comprehend the sacrifices that
all of you make for the team. We hope to see all of you at the State Meet this Saturday to come
and support both the girls’ and boys’ teams.
Go Thunder!!

The Arizona Department of Education (ADE) is pleased to announce that the window for public
comment on the existing Science Standards (2004) and Social Studies Standards (2005) has
been opened. The public survey to provide feedback on existing standards will be available
through December 3, 2016.
ADE is also accepting applications for educators (K-12 and higher education) to serve on the
revision committees for each of the content areas. The application for committee members will
remain open for the duration of the revision process.
To provide feedback or to apply to serve on a review committee, please visit the Science and
Social Studies Standards - Public Feedback page. Buttons to apply to serve on the review
committee are at the bottom of the page.

College Workshops
Keep an eye on the counseling calendar for upcoming college workshops. They will be offered
in the counseling office before and after school and will include the following topics:
 Choosing a College
 Scholarship Search
 NCAA
 Parchment
 PSAT Interpretation (February)

Education Career Action Plan (ECAP)
Counselors will begin the ECAP process with freshman students this semester. All freshmen will
create an account in the Arizona Career Information Systems for Career and College Planning
(AZCIS) and work with counselors to:
 Identify and research careers
 Complete a four-year plan of courses aligned to career interests and goals
 Set goals for the remaining years of high school

Computer Applications students will work with counselors on November 29 and 30, 2016, in
their computer applications class. Counselors will work with fine arts students during finals days
on December 15 and 16, 2016, in the Library during their fine arts class.
The lessons and materials are available in the Freshman Guidance course.

School ID’s for School Bus Riders
It is required that your child show their ID when riding the bus so please make sure your child
has his or her ID every day. We ask that your child be cooperate and assist the driver so that
the process can go as smoothly as possible for all involved.

ATTENTION!!!
Frye Road - East of 32nd Street: Student Drop Off and Pick Up
Students may be dropped off and picked up in the student parking lot off of Frye Road. We ask
that you please do not park or stop on Frye Rd east of 32nd Street as the area is posted “No
Parking”. We have received complaints of cars illegally stopping on both sides of Frye Road
creating a danger for motorists and pedestrians. The Phoenix Police Department has notified
us that they will be taking enforcement action on cars illegally stopped or parked in this area.
We thank you in advance for helping to keep our community safe.

Off Campus Parking: Please Inform Your Child
We thank you in advance for assisting us in continuing to be respectful of our DVHS neighbors,
their property and public access to the park. Please continue to follow all traffic laws, driving
responsibly and not leaving any trash behind and for helping to keep our community clean and
safe.

How to Access Canvas Teacher Announcements

Canvas and College Career Readiness

Looking for resources to help your student prepare for life after high school? The Guidance
Department has incorporated lessons on Canvas to help your student begin the process of
college and career planning.
1. Log onto your student’s Canvas account using their user name and password

2. Scroll onto Courses
3. A drop down menus appears with a list of your students courses, select the course
entitled DV (your student’s year of graduation) Guidance
4. Click on the icon of interest on the home page.
5. This will link you directly to the module of your choice so you and your student can
follow the lesson and have access to pertinent information.
6. The Counseling department uploads all presentations and upcoming information in this
Canvas course. It is strongly recommended that you or your student visit this course on
a regular basis to keep up to date with all the information we provide throughout the
year.
Take a few moments to log on and discuss with your child their high school and post-secondary
plans.

Nominate your FAVORITE teacher for the Silver Apple Award. Click here for the nomination
form.

Skateboards and Bicycle Racks
We have skateboard and bicycle racks for students to secure their bike or skateboard. We ask
that you have your child utilize this area and not lock their bike to fences and/or carry their
skateboard around during school hours. We are not able to allow this for safety reasons.
Please assist us by providing your child with a lock. We appreciate your assistance as we
support their mode of transportation, but must adhere to the lock up and safety procedure.

Yearbook Photos – Replay It
A great way to share photos with the yearbook staff is through Replay It. We'd love for you to
give it try. Download the app or go to http://www.replayit.com/r/register/

Desert Vista Cafeteria Information
We are excited to share the following in regards to our cafeteria service to our families.
1. There is a new point of sale system for Food Service. It is much more user friendly and very
innovative. Even if we should lose network connection, we can continue to serve.
2. Families can go online and complete a free/reduced application which will be submitted
directly into our system import.
3. We have a new online payment site that will allow parents to set up an account and manage
their student/s accounts. It will show current balances, transaction viewing and payments can
be made into accounts for less of a service charge.
4. All the nutrition data for our menu items are on our website.
Click here for the link to Food & Nutrition on the district website.

GO THUNDER!!
Respectfully,
Dr. Christine Barela
Principal

DVHS Mission: Desert Vista inspires a community of learning by demonstrating excellence in
academics, arts and extra-curricular activities.
DVHS Vision: We strive for excellence by engaging our community, promoting accountability,
fostering responsibility, and encouraging life-long learning.

